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One day last summer I got an e mail
from one of my best friends updating
me on the last few months of his life

work developments a vacation recap
a reply to a barbecue invitation and
one other thing that he would tell me
about when we met We had dinner a

fewweeks later and at the end of our
second beers he casually said I m
H I V positive
I hadn t heard those words much in

recent years in fact I d almost erased
from mymemory my old reaction of
dread and horror I realized that the
number of new H I V infections was

still alarmingly high among younger
men who now that the virus could be
controlled with antiretroviral drugs
were perhaps more prone to engage in
risky sex But among my over 40 co
hort a negative status was still some
thing to celebrate and to protect We d
all buried friends

Now within a period of about six
months not just one but three friends
or ex lovers all of them around 40
were newly infected despite the fact
that none of them were in the highest
risk groups The reasons such as they

could be divined or offered varied
multiple partners a faulty condom a
momentary lapse Most surprising
though were their responses to my
This wasn t supposed to happen any
more reaction One friend a college
instructor said he wasn t going on the
drug regimen right away because his T
cell count was still high and he feared
the side effects One former lover a

journalist didn t
Three friends want to talk to me

about it at all I
g unexpec dont feel likehand
L i w holding anyone
about H I V through this again
Was I next he texted And my

dinner companion
said Oh it s like

diabetes these days
I went on vacation around the time 1

was getting all this news and I was en
joying a beautiful day in Provincetown
when I felt a sudden wave of fatigue by
the time my housemates and I left for
happy hour I was feeling a slight chill
And then that night soaking sweats
and a raging sore throat and a fever
that spiked at 103 The last time I could
remember a fever that high was when I
had the measles in 1973
The doctor at the local clinic suspec

ted I was having a reaction to the insect
bites that lined my arms and legs She
recommended Tyienol and rest and
sure enough the fever broke a few days

fear
later Still my housemates all gaymen
remarked on how rough I looked and
though no one said the word or the let
ters I had a feeling we were all think
ing the same thing When I returned to
NewYork I scheduled an H I V test
My doctor sharedmy concern I ll test
you not just for antibodies —which
can take a while to show up —butalso
for viral load he said which if you
just converted will be off the charts

I ve had dozens of H I V tests over the

years and for most of them I didn t have
any real reason to worry But now with
my freak illness and my newly positive
friends foremost in mymind I wasn t so
sure During the four days that I waited
for the results I was girding myself for
the possibility of facingmiddle and old
age as an H I V positive man with all
the profound life adjustments that
meant I worried about former lovers I
might have exposed to the virus or fu
ture lovers I might expose Moreover I
was feeling an incipient sense of fail
ure For all the advancements that gay
men have made not just in fighting the
disease but in gaining acceptance cul
turally and that I d made personally I
feared that finding out I was positive
would send me straight back to the Dark
Ages of 1981 when the first cases of
AIDSwerewidelyreported andwhen I
was still deeply closeted
The e mail frommy doctor was suc

cinct all tests negative normal And

they were again when I was retested six
weeks later But after the relief sub
sided I knew that I had converted in a
different way I had been taking my neg
ative status for granted as if my window
for contracting H I V had closed Now I
was reminded that I had to stay vigilant
As my dinner companion and I walked

to the subway that night I thought he
looked as fit and healthy as ever —he
had run amarathon recently — andI
knew he would probably live a long life
It wasn t 1981 after all I was tempted to
say something like that to him Instead I
just told him I loved him We held our
parting embrace a few moments longer
than usual and left it at that
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